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Abstract:
The aims were to assess differentiated perceived match exertion and its variability according to playing
position for professional soccer players. Nineteen Spanish players declared their respiratory and muscular
perceived exertions (PEs) after official matches during an entire season. Players were classified according to
their playing position. In order to assess differentiated perceived match exertion, soccer players were asked to
assess their perceived level of exertion following each official match. Considerable differences (p<.05; ES=.41
to 2.49) were found between some playing positions but not always in both dimensions of PE (respiratory
and muscular). Advanced midfielders (AvMs), wide midfielders (WMs) and wing backs (WnBs) reported
the highest match respiratory PE and muscular PE scores. Furthermore, match-to-match differentiated
perceived match exertion variability ranged from 12.8 to 27.7% for respiratory perceived exertion and from
11.5 to 25.2% for muscular perceived exertion according to playing position. Match respiratory-muscular PE
differences varied among the playing positions, showing higher muscular PE than respiratory PE in central
backs (CBs), WMs and central midfielders (CMs) (p<.05; ES=-.35 to .68), but higher respiratory PE than
muscular PE in wing backs (p<.05; ES=-.35). Soccer differentiated perceived match exertion is different
inter and intra some playing positions, showing large swings for match-to-match variability between playing
positions. These facts confirm that the deconstruction of the overall PE provides a more accurate evaluation
of the subjective match internal load in some playing positions.
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Introduction

With classification points on the line, official
matches are the most important weekly session
of the 9-10 consecutive months that the competitive season lasts. Such is their significance that, in
general, weeks turn into the periodization unit of
professional soccer coaches, slightly varying the
weekly training load (TL) during the competitive period of the season (Los Arcos, MendezVillanueva, & Martínez-Santos, 2017; Loturco, et
al., 2016; Malone, et al., 2015) beyond the length
of the between-match microcycles (Azcárate,
Los Arcos, & Yanci, 2018). Taking previous and
future matches as a reference, in weeks when only
one match was held, professional soccer coaches
designed recovery sessions for starting players (i.e.

players who participated in the match for at least
45 min) at the beginning of the week (Gaudino, et
al., 2015; Loturco, et al., 2016; Malone, et al., 2015),
planning training activities to attain the highest
weekly TL in the middle of the week (Los Arcos,
et al., 2017; Malone, et al., 2015; Stevens, De Ruiter,
Twisk, Geert, & Beek, 2017) and reducing physiological and physical demands in training sessions
prior to a match (Los Arcos, et al., 2017; Malone, et
al., 2015; Thorpe, et al., 2015), in order to prepare
players for the competition and avoid pre-match
fatigue. During weeks when two matches were
played, the internal TL of training sessions was
reduced in comparison to weeks with one match,
signaling the importance that recovery strategies have in the former (Clemente, et al., 2017) for
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players to be at their top physical shape in each
match. Therefore, the match load (ML) seems to
determine the distribution of weekly TL.
Besides being the most important part of the
week, in comparison to training sessions, matches
are the most demanding physical/physiological
sessions of the week for starters (Anderson, et
al., 2016; Arcos, Yanci, Mendiguchia, & Gorostiaga, 2014; Los Arcos, et al., 2017). Despite the
fact that many studies have described external and
internal ML measured by objective methods, few
have quantified internal ML in high-level soccer
matches using players’ subjective assessments (i.e.
match perceived exertion [PE]) (Arcos, et al., 2014;
Los Arcos, Mendez-Villanueva, Yanci, & MartinezSantos, 2016). Recently, due to the substantial differences found between match respiratory PE (PEres)
and muscular PE (PEmus) in Spanish young professional soccer players (Los Arcos, et al., 2016) and in
Australian Football League players (Weston, Siegler,
Bahnert, McBrien, & Lovell, 2015), differential PE
(dPE) has been suggested for the assessment of the
match-imposed internal ML (Los Arcos, et al.,
2016; McLaren, Weston, Smith, Cramb, & Portas,
2015; Weston, et al., 2015) because these measures
represent distinct sensory inputs and provide a more
accurate evaluation than overall PE (Weston, et al.,
2015). However, while external ML-based soccer
studies found that ML varied among playing positions (Castellano, Álvarez-Pastor, & Bradley, 2014;
Sarmento, et al., 2014), no study has evaluated the
impact of playing positions on professional soccer
match dPE.
On the other hand, high match-to-match variability of ML (i.e. external and internal load) is a
distinctive feature in soccer (Bush, Archer, Hogg,
& Bradley, 2015; Carling, Bradley, McCall, &
Dupont, 2016; Los Arcos, et al., 2016). Previous
studies have found large match-to-match variability
for several high-speed running parameters (i.e. >
19.8 km·h-1) in professional soccer players (Bush,
et al., 2015; Carling, et al., 2016; Gregson, Drust,
Atkinson, & Salvo, 2010). These studies described a
match-to-match variability (coefficient of variation
[CV]) from 10.7% to 32.3% reported for high-intensity-running variables of distance covered during a
match in professional soccer players of the English
Premier League (Bush, et al., 2015; Gregson, et
al., 2010) and the French Ligue 1 (Carling, et al.,
2016). In addition, it was found that this variability
differed considerably between playing positions
(Bush, et al., 2015; Carling, et al., 2016; Gregson, et
al., 2010). Match dPE variability has been assessed
in several soccer codes, such as Australian Football (Weston, et al., 2015) and rugby (McLaren, et
al., 2015), but this was one occasion in the case of
young professional soccer players, in which this
variability ranged from 14% to 54% depending on
the playing time, being lower the longer the players
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participated (Los Arcos, et al., 2016). However, no
study has assessed the match-to-match dPE variability of professional soccer players according to
their playing position.
Therefore, the main aim of this study was to
assess dPE ML and its variability according to
playing position for Spanish professional soccer
players during an entire season.

Methods
Participants
Match dPE (i.e. PEres and PEmus) data were
collected from nineteen male outfielders playing
professional soccer (27.8 ± 3.1 years; body height
181.8 ± 3.3 cm; body mass 76.1 ± 5.1 kg) belonging
to the same Spanish Second Division League team
during the 2015/2016 season. Goalkeepers were
excluded from the study. The participants gave
informed consent to take part in this study. The
research was conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki (2013) and received approval from
the local Ethics Committee.
Procedures
In order to assess dPE ML, soccer players were
asked to assess their perceived level of exertion in
ten minutes following each official match (Los
Arcos, Martínez-Santos, Yanci, Mendiguchia, &
Méndez-Villanueva, 2015) using Foster’s 0-10 scale
(Foster, et al., 2001) and by the same person every
time (i.e. fitness coach). This was done for centralrespiratory (PEres) and local-muscular (PEmus)
effort (Los Arcos, et al., 2016; Weston, et al., 2015).
Players responded to two simple questions on a
unique evaluation sheet and always in the same
order: How hard was your session on your chest?
and How hard was your session on your legs? Each
player completed the 0-10 scale randomly without
the presence of other players and they could not see
the values of other participants. All players became
familiarized with this method during the pre-season
match period (eight weeks, from July 9 to August
22), in both training sessions and friendly matches.
The playing time for each match was recorded for
each player, excluding warm-up and half-time rest
periods (Los Arcos, et al., 2016; Yanci, MartínezSantos, & Los Arcos, 2014).
Design
During the data collection process, players
trained 5-6 times (a.m. and/or p.m.) and participated in 1-2 matches (league and cup) per week
from the end of August to the beginning of May.
PEres and PEmus ML was recorded according
to the position of players who played the entire
match (i.e. central back [CB], wide back [WB],
wing back [WnB], wide midfielder [WM], central
midfielder [CM], advanced midfielder [AvM], and
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striker [S]). Matches in which outfielders participated < 90 minutes (i.e. substitutes and substituted
players) were excluded from the study. Furthermore, matches in which players switched positions
throughout the match (i.e. mixed position) were also
excluded. The team used the same tactical system
in all matches (1–3–4–3). Matches in which one or
more players were sent off were not included in this
research. In total, 44 official matches were considered for data analysis: 22 “home” matches, out of
which four were cup and 18 were league matches,
and 22 “away” matches, comprising three cup
and 19 league matches. A total of 331 individual
PE ratings (mean 17, range 2-34 observations per
player) were obtained from 44 of the 50 official
matches disputed from team in the season (i.e. 36 of
the 42 league matches and seven of the eight King’s
Cup matches), with the following occurrences for
each playing position: CB position, 40 occurrences
from three players; WB position, 79 occurrences
from six players; WnB position, 55 occurrences
from seven players; WM position, 51 occurrences
from six players; CM position, 33 occurrences from
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two players; AvM position, 19 occurrences from
five players; and S position, 11 occurrences from
four players.
Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). For each playing position, matchto-match variability in PEres and PEmus was
expressed using the coefficient of variation (CV;
%) (Atkinson & Nevill, 1998). Additionally, the
distribution of the data was measured for each
playing position using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
normality test, which showed that data were not
normally distributed. The Kruskal-Wallis test and
Mann-Whitney U test were used to analyze the
between-position comparison regarding intra- and
inter-playing position for PEres and PEmus in each
case, respectively. Furthermore, intra- and interplaying position practical differences in PEres and
PEmus were assessed by calculating the Cohen’s
d effect size (Cohen, 1988). Effect sizes (ESs) of
higher than 0.8, 0.8-0.5, 0.5-0.2 and lower than 0.2
were considered large, moderate, small, and trivial,

Table 1. Match respiratory and muscular perceived exertions (i.e. PEres and PEmus), between-positions comparison and its
match-to-match variability according to the playing positions
CB

WB

WnB

WM

CM

AvM

S

40

79

55

51

33

19

11

PEres

5.8 ± 0.8

6.2 ± 1.1

7.4 ± 1.3

7.4 ± 1.2

5.4 ± 1.2

7.7 ± 1.1

6.3 ± 1.7

CV (%)

12.8

18.3

17.0

16.6

22.6

13.7

27.7

PEmus

6.5 ± 1.0

6.2 ± 1.2

7.0 ± 1.3

8.1 ± 0.9

5.8 ± 0.9

7.8 ± 1.1

6.8 ± 1.7

CV (%)

15.2

19.1

18.2

11.5

15.2

13.9

25.2

Occ.

Differences (p and ES) between PPs
CB-WB-S<AvMl(all)**-WMm(S)*,l(CB-WB)**WnBm(S),*l(CB-WB)**
CM<CBs**-WBm**
S<WnBm*/WM m*/AvMl**
CB-WB<WnBs(CB)*,m(WB)**
<AvMl(CB-WB)**,m(WnB)**-WM l(CB-WB)**,l(WnB)**
CM<CBm**/WnBl**/WMl**/AvMl**/Sm*
S<WMl**

Note. CB = central back; WB = wide back; WnB = wing back; WM = wide midfielder; CM = central midfielder; AvM = advanced midfielder;
S = striker; ES = effect size; PPs = playing positions; Occ. = occurrences; PEres = rating of central-respiratory perceived exertion;
PEmus = rating of local-muscular perceived exertion; CV = coefficient of variation; - = no significant differences; > = significantly
higher; < = significantly lower. * = p<.05; ** = p<.001; s = small ES; m = moderate ES; l = large ES.

Table 2. Respiratory (PEres) vs. muscular (PEmus) match
perceived exertion differences by playing positions
Playing positions

PEres vs. PEmus
ES

Qualitative
interpretation

All players

0.35*

small

Central back

0.66*

moderate

Wide back

0.06

trivial

Wing back

-0.35*

small
moderate

Wide midfielder

0.68*

Central midfielder

0.46*

small

Advanced midfielder

0.11

trivial

Striker

0.32

small

Note. ES = effect size; * significant differences (p<.05) between
PEres and PEmus.

respectively. The data analysis was presented using
the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (version
23.0 for Windows, SPSS® Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
The level of statistical significance was set at p<.05.

Results

In general, players assessed the dPE of the official match to be “hard” for PEres (6.5 ± 0.9) and
for PEmus (6.8 ± 0.8), with a match-to-match variability of 13.5% and 11.8% for PEres and PEmus,
respectively.
According to playing position, dPEs of all official matches ranged from “hard” to “very hard” for
PEres (5.4 ± 1.2 to 7.7 ± 1.1) and for PEmus (5.8 ± 0.9
to 8.1 ± 0.9), with a CV of 12.8 to 27.7% for PEres
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and 11.5 to 25.2% for PEmus (Table 1). The match
dPE differences between some playing positions
varied according to the dimension of PE assessed.
Considering all players together, significant and
substantial differences (p<.05, ES = small) were
found between PEres and PEmus, though these
differences varied (in significance, magnitude and
sign) according to playing position (Table 2).

Discussion and conclusions

The main aim of the present study was to
compare between-position and intra-playing position match PEres and PEmus for Spanish professional soccer players who participated in entire official matches. The main findings were: a) soccer
match exertion (i.e. “hard”-“very hard”) was
different (ES = small-large) between some playing
positions, but not always in both dimensions of PE
(i.e. respiratory and muscular); b) the variability of
playing position match-to-match dPE ranged from
12.8 to 27.7% for PEres and from 11.5 to 25.2% for
PEmus, with the highest match dPE variability for
CMs (CV = 15.2-22.6%) and for Ss (CV = 25.227.7%); and c) the dimensions of PE are demanding
in different ways and at different levels for some
playing positions. Therefore, the deconstruction of
the overall PE (i.e. PEres and PEmus) provides a
more accurate evaluation of the subjective match
internal load for some playing positions, showing
substantial between-position and intra-playing position differences according to the dimension of the
PE assessed.
Taking together all players, the Spanish Second
Division professional soccer players rated all official
matches as “hard” (PEres = 6.5 ± 0.9 and PEmus = 6.8
± 0.8). Similarly, young professional soccer players
who competed in the Spanish 2nd Division B rated
the official match (i.e. > 90 min) as “hard,” almost
“very hard,” after the differentiation between PEres
(6.7 ± 1.3) and PEmus (6.9 ± 1.6) (Los Arcos, et al.,
2016). However, elite junior soccer players reported
a higher overall PE (8.4 ± 1.3, “very hard”) than
professional soccer players after official matches
(Wrigley, Drust, Stratton, Scott, & Gregson, 2012).
These results suggest that the degree of difficulty of
official matches and, in consequence, ML, is similar
in professional soccer players but lower in comparison to junior soccer players. Therefore, previous
and post-match training sessions should be periodized according to the competition level of a team.
In accordance with the match-to-match variability,
dPE was 13.5% for PEres and 11.8% for PEmus
for all players. These values were lower than the
variability described by Los Arcos et al. (2016) in
young professional soccer players of an elite reserve
team (PEres CV = 18.2 ± 6.2%; PEmus CV = 19.4
± 9.3%), suggesting that in addition to the length
of the match, shorter playing times were associated
with greater variability (54% for < 20-min group
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and 14% for > 70-min group), competition level also
affects the variability of the match’s degree of difficulty. After quantifying external load (i.e. running
demand), several studies also found a high betweenmatch variation in total high-speed running (i.e. ≥
19.8 km/h) (CV = 10.7-32.3%) in European soccer
players in high-level leagues (Bush, et al., 2015;
Carling, et al., 2016; Gregson, et al., 2010). Therefore, taking into account that ML varies significantly throughout the season, high-level soccer
players should be prepared to respond to a high
external (i.e. high-speed activity) and internal (i.e.
dPE) load variability during the competition.
Moreover, the present study assessed for the first
time ever the dPE of professional soccer matches
and its variability according to playing position.
Interestingly, considerable differences were found
between some playing positions, varying depending
on the dimension of PE (Ekblom & Goldbarg,
1971; Hutchinson & Tenenbaum, 2006) assessed
(i.e. PEres and PEmus). In other words, the differences between playing positions did not always
arise between both dimensions of PE. These results
suggest that, in addition to match playing time (Los
Arcos, et al., 2016), playing position also determines
the demand of the different dimensions of PE. Moreover, similarly to running demand at high speed
(Bush, et al., 2015; Carling, et al., 2016; Gregson,
et al., 2010), match-to-match dPE variability was
considerably different between playing positions
(PEres, CV = 12.8-27.7%; PEmus, CV = 11.5-25.2%)
(Table 1). However, this variability did not coincide with running demand variability. While the
highest match-to-match variability measured by
running demand (i.e. high-intensity running) was
for central defenders in the English Premier League
(CV = 20.8-32.3%) (Bush, et al., 2015; Gregson, et
al., 2010) and for center half players (CV = 19.224%) in the French Ligue 1 (Carling, et al., 2016),
the highest match-to-match dPE variability was in
our study registered for CMs (22.6-15.2% in PEres
and PEmus) and for Ss (27.7-25.2% in PEres and
PEmus). These differences between studies could
be due to the following: use of different methods
(i.e. subjective and objective) to quantify ML,
the competition level of the players investigated
(Bush, et al., 2015), the country of the league and
the tactical system (i.e. different playing positions)
(Carling, et al., 2015). The results of the present
research highlight the importance of assessing
dPE ML for each playing position and the need
for adaptation to the high match-to-match variability demanded according to the playing position.
Therefore, soccer coaches should periodize pre- and
post-match training sessions taking into account the
playing position of their players.
Previous studies in team sports (Los Arcos,
et al., 2016; Weston, et al., 2015) found substantial differences between respiratory and muscular
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efforts in matches, suggesting a more sensitive evaluation of internal load during competitive team sport
matches (Weston, 2013), which in turn could help to
better inform individualized post-match recovery
and training sessions (Weston, et al., 2015). While
Los Arcos et al. (2016) found unclear (ES = -0.17
± 0.63; PEmus > PEres) differences between the
two dimensions of PE for young professional soccer
players who completed matches, taking together
all players of the present study, Spanish 2nd Division players reported a higher PEmus than PEres
(p<.05; ES = 0.35, small). These results suggest
that perceived muscular demand is greater than
perceived respiratory effort for professional soccer
players who complete the match. However, after
carrying out a deeper analysis of the PEres—PEmus
differences according to playing position, this
varied (i.e. in significance, magnitude, and sign).
Specifically, higher values of PEmus than PEres
were observed in CB, WM and CM positions (ES =
from 0.46 to 0.68), while the WnB position reported
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greater PEres than PEmus (p<.05; ES = -0.35, small)
(Table 2). Soccer coaches should consider the
different demands of match PEres or PEmus for
designing specific training programs according to
the playing position of their players.
As stated previously, this is the first study
that assesses the amount of match respiratory and
muscular perceived exertions according to playing
positions in professional soccer players. Soccer
match exertion is different between playing positions, but not always in both dimensions of PE (i.e.
respiratory and muscular). Moreover, the study
pointed out the fact that professional soccer players
are exposed to a high match-to-match dPE variability that swings between playing positions. Thus,
the deconstruction of the overall PE has revealed
that different dimensions of PE are demanded in
different ways and at different levels for some
playing positions. These results confirm that the
dPE improves the assessment of the soccer match
exertion.
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